
Suggested English Language Activities from Ms. Turtle 

For Junior Infants Ms. Ryan Week beginning 11th May 2020 

                                                  Monday 11th  

Cut up the transport flashcards below. Learn the words 1)aeroplane 2)car 3)bus 4)bike 5)train 6)van. Talk 

about all the pictures. This is an aeroplane/This is a car etc.  What colour is it? Do you like it? I like it or I 

don’t like it. 

Play games with the flashcards: 

Listen and show: Show me the aeroplane. Show me the car. Show me the bus. Show me the bike. Show me the 

train. Show me the van. 

Memory game: Put 3 flashcards on the table at a time and ask your child what each one is. Your child closes 

her eyes and you take one away. Your child guesses what it is. Play this with the other 3 flashcards too. 

Talk about and describe your bike. E.g. It is pink. It is small. It has wheels. I like it. 

Talk about and describe your family car. E.g. It is black. It is big. I sit in it. I like it. 

Listen to the song The Wheels on the bus by Super simple songs on www.youtube.com/watch?v=yWirdnSDsV4 

Listen and do: Ask your child to Build a tower with Lego. Then build a taller tower than the first tower and 

build a shorter tower than the first tower. 

Name some tall and some short things in your sitting room and kitchen. 

 

                                                   Tuesday 12th 

Using the flashcards revise the items learned yesterday. Ask your child what each one is. 

Listen and show: Show me the aeroplane. Show me the car. Show me the bus. Show me the bike. Show me the 

train. Show me the van. 

Memory game: Put 3 flashcards on the table at a time and ask your child what each one is. Your child closes 

her eyes and you take one away. Your child guesses what it is. Play this with the other 3 flashcards too. 

Play the Magic box game: Put the 6 flashcards into a box/lunchbox. Your child takes one out and if she can tell 

you what it is she can keep it. 

Using the flashcards talk about each of the 6 pictures. Describe them using full sentences e.g. This is a bus. It 

is red and white. It is big. It has wheels. 

Listen to the transportation song by the singing Walrus on www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ut-HbanKzDw 

 

 

                                                  Wednesday 13th 

Using the flashcards revise the items learned yesterday. Ask your child what each one is. 

Listen and show: Show me the aeroplane. Show me the car. Show me the bus. Show me the bike. Show me the 

train. Show me the van. 

Memory game: Put 3 flashcards on the table at a time and ask your child what each one is. Your child closes 

her eyes and you take one away. Your child guesses what it is. Play this with the other 3 flashcards too. 

Play the Magic box game: Put the 6 flashcards into a box/lunchbox. Your child takes one of the flashcards out 

and if she can tell you what it is she can keep it. Then you have a turn. 

Play the game I went to the shop and I bought…  Choose a different flashcard each time. 

Play shop with the flashcards and  money up to 5 cent. E.g. How much is the car? The car is 5 cent please. 

Thank you. You’re welcome. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yWirdnSDsV4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ut-HbanKzDw


Listen and do: Make a long tower using Lego. Make a longer tower using Lego. Make a short tower using Lego. 

Lie the towers down. 

Name some long things and some short things in your house. 

Listen to the transportation song by the singing Walrus on www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ut-HbanKzDw 

 

                                                      Thursday 14th 

Play the Magic box game: Put the 6 flashcards into a box/lunchbox. Your child takes one out and if she can tell 

you what it is she can keep it. 

Play the game I went to the shop and I bought… 

Play shop with the flashcards and  money up to 5 cent. E.g. How much is the car? The car is 2 cent please. 

Thank you. You’re welcome. 

Family Pass the parcel game: Put the flashcards in an envelope and put on some Music. Pass the envelope 

around. Stop the Music. When the Music stops whoever has the envelope picks out a flashcard and if they can 

say what it is they can keep it. If not put it back in. Start the Music then stop it again. Whoever has the most 

flashcards at the end wins.  

Listen to the song The Wheels on the Bus by Super simple songs on www.youtube.com/watch?v=yWirdnSDsV4 

Listen and draw: Draw an aeroplane. Draw a bus. Draw a car. Draw a bike. Draw a train. Draw a van.  

Listen and Colour: Colour the aeroplane grey. Colour the bus red. Colour the bike purple. Colour the train green. 

Colour the van brown.  

Listen and do: Name some big items in your house and some small items in your house.  

 

                                                       Friday 15th 

Catch up on any work not completed during the week. 

If you would like to send any Suggested English Language Activities that you complete this week to me my e-

mail is marieturtle@smltullow.ie 

You can send  

1) A photo of the work. 

2) A video of the work. 

3) An audio clip of the work. 

Have a lovely week! 
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                            This is a car. 

     
 

 

 

 

This is a bus. 

 
 

        

 

 

 

 

 This is an aeroplane. 

 
 

 

 

 

 



                     This is a van. 

 
 

                

 

 

 

 

 

 

             This is a bike. 

 

 
 

 

 



This is a train. 


